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Builder of Pikes Peak Road
and 'Man Who Enlarged Laurel
Yard Will Be Sent to Russia

When the war department started

organizing regiments of railway en-

gineers to go to Europe in advance

of the American soldiers, T. H. Lan-

try, for years division superintendent

of the Northern Pacific at Glendive,

and B. O. Johnson, division superin-

tendent of the Northern Pacific at

at Livingston, volunteered their serv-

ices, only to be rejected as the gov-

ernment deemed their services abso-

lutely needed in the transportation

of material for cantonments, muni-

tiohs and trooped Each received an

explanation from Vice Preoldent

George T. Slade that. the Northern

Pacific, being a government endowed

railroad, needed them badly and it

was their p.atriotic duty to continue

at their posts.

Both, however, have now been

granted permission to join the regi-

ment being organized to go to Rus-

sia, and Lantry, who has become as-

sistant to the vice president, will go

as_lieutenant colonel and Johnson

will go as major. They are consid-

ered among the best operating su-

perintendents on the eystem and

have had charge of territory similar

in many ways to that through which

the great trans-Siberian line passes.

in addition they have had much ex-

periences in construction work, Lan-

try in building lines, and Johnson in

constructing yards and terminals.

Johnson Built Big Yard.

The great yard at Laurel, which is

the largest transfer yard on the

Northern Pacific, has scores of

tracks which if extended would run

for more than a hundred miles. It

vvill remain as a monument to the

skill of Johnson, for he has nearly

trebled the capacity ef that yard

during the past year, constructing

additional yardage that the govern-

ment deemed absolutely necessary.

In building this yard hundreds of

cars of gravel were used to fill in

the low places and make the road-

bed and in securing that gravel great

steam shovels moved entire foothills

of gravel, sand and stone. Between

Billings and Laurel at one of the

gravel pits several acres of a large

gravel hill were scouped away.

The yard, which originally covered

only a few miles length at Laurel,

now extends to Mosemain, the junc-

tion with the Great Northern, and

track space has been arranged for

handling thousands of freight cars.

He has charge of the Northern Paci-

fic right of way and branches from

Butte,and Helena to Billings, where

many sidings have been built and

considerable double trach laid in re-

cent years.

On the Montana division, which
his territory is called, he has made a
record for operation work, having

put up a standard of running pas-
senger trains for 30 consecutive
days without their losing any time
and in ,many instances making up

time lost on the divisions to the

west.
Johnson is an executive of rare

ability—one of those fellows whose

men swear by him and who seem to
be able to make friends for the rail-

road among those, who are very apt

to be opposed to it. This faculty

was particularly shown during the

session of the Montana state legisla-

ture nearly three years ago, when he

spent most of the session at Helena,

looking after the interests of his

company.

Lantry's Varied Experience.

Lantry has done railroad work all

over the globe. He has had charge

of construction and extension acti-

vities not only in the United Statee,

but in the American countries to the

south, and thoroughly understands

the difficulties encountered by rail-

road builders and operators in new

country, such as will be found in

Russia.
One of his most notable assign-

ments in America was the building

of the famous cog road to the sum-

mit•of Pikes Peak, on which he was

a ouperintendent. It is said to have

been one of the most difficult feats

of railroad engineering ever accom-

plished in America. ,
Naturally the opportunities offer-

ed in service with the army abroad

appealed to him and it is intimateLl

in railroad circles that Vice Presi-

dent Slade was able to keep him

from going to Europe only by pro-

moting him to his present position

and giving him charge of the im-

portant work of handling the trans-

portation of troops and men for the

national army and the government's

munitions and supplies.

Make Good Railroa•I Team.

He came to Montana from Spokane

where he was superintendent on one

of the company's western divisions.

About the same time Johnson was

promoted from trainrnaster to divi-

sion superintendent at Livingston,

placing the operation of the com-

pany's lines from the Dakota border

to Butte and Ilelena in their hands.

The good team work they did made

that part of the road in Montana one

of the record-making seetions of the,

big line.
While it gained promotion and a I

position at St. Paul for Lantry, for
Johnson it gained the honor of ap•H

pointment as general manager of the
Pittsburg and Gilmore line,-a road

in southwestern Montana, penetrat-
ing Idaho, when it was purchased by

the Northern Pacific.

In conjunction with General Man-

ager George H. Emerson, of the

Great Northern, another product of
Montana railroads, Lantry has been

active in the organization of the reg-

iment that is going to Russia. Wal-

ter J. Barron, chief clerk in the of-

fice of President J. M. Hannaford,

will go as secretary to Emerson with

the rank of first lieutenant, and T.

J. Kane of Glendive, chief clerk to

the division superintendent there,

will be secretary for Lantry with the

rank of second lieutenant.

N. P. Sending Many Men.
Northern Pacific men recommend-

ed for commisions in the regiment

and Captain C. F. Egbertmaeter,

mechanic, Pasco division, Tacoma;

first lieutenants: C. W. Fee, Taco-

ma, J. E. Hood, Duluth, E. L. Har-

rigan, Missoula, D. S. Colby, James-

town, all as trainmasters; A. J. Carr,

and L. B. Maggard, both of Glendive,

as chief dispatchers, J. J. Sweeneye,

Dickinson, Isl. D., R. J. Higgins, Glen-

dive, C. C. Anders, Fargo, N. D., M.

B. Montgomery, Staples, Minn., all

as road foremen and B. C. King of

St. Paul as boiler inspector; second

lieutenants: E. L. Marley and C. L.

Darling, both of Spokane; D. C. Put-

man, Pasco, Wash.; P. R. Leo, Liv-

ingston, F. S. Hirsch and O. J. David,

Glendive; C. H. Grant, Jamestown,

all as diepatchers; Fred Newman,

Staples; C. H. IIazzard, Pasco; F. H.

Nickern, Helena; Frank Vickers,

Missoula, as roundhouse foremen,

and J. J. Brown, Ellenburgh, Wash.,

as erecting foreman.

EARLY MONTANA MASON
DB IN SOUTH DAKOTA

News has been received by King

Solomon lodge, No. 9, A. F. & A. M.

of Helena, of which he was one of two

surviving charter members, of the

death at Ereadwood, S. D., of Sol Star,

one of the Vigilantes and -most prom-

inent citizens of Montana territory in

the early '60e. He was in his seyenty-

sixth year.
Fifty-two years a,,o he joined the

Masonic order at Virginia City and

when King Solomon lodge was organ-

ized at Helena he became a charter

member. He wee alsa one of the V-st

sheriffs of Lewis and Clark county.

His last visit to Montana was dur-

ing the meeting of the Montana

grand lodge two years ago, when it

celebrated the fiftieth anniversary of

its organization at Virginia City.

After going to Deadwood years ago
he was selected as mayor, a position

he held for 13 years. During the

past 20 years he has been clerk of the

district court in the South Dakota

mining city.

Nuxated Iron to Make New Age of

Beautiful Women and Vigorous Iron Men
Say Physicians--Quickly Puts Roses Into the 

Cheeks of Women and Most Astonishing Youthful Vital-

ity Into the Veins of Men—It Often Increases the
 Strength and Endurance of

Delicate, Nervous "Run-Down" Folks 100 Per cent in Two

Weeks' Time.

Opinions of Dr. Schuyler C. Jaques, Visiting 
Surgeon of St. Elizabeth's Hospital, New York City; Dr. Howard 

James,

late of the Manhattan State Hospital of New York, and 
formerly Assistant physician Brooklyn State Hes.

pital, and Wm. R. Kerr, Former Health Cotnmissio
ner, City of Chicago.

NEW YORK, N. Y.—Binee the re-
markable discovery of organic iron, Nux-
ated Iron or "Fer Nniate,"as the French
call it, has taken the country by storm.
It is conservatively estimated that over
three million people annually are taking
it in this country alone. Most aatonishing
reaults are reported from its use by both
phynicians and laymen. So much so that
doctors predict that we shall soon have a
new age of far more beautiful, rosy-
checked women and vigorous iron men.
Dr. Ferdinand King, a New York Phy-

sician and Medical Author, when inter•
viewed on this subject, said: "There
can be no vigorous iron rnen with-
out iron. Pallor means anaemia. An-
aemia means iron deficiency. The skin
of anaemic men and women is pale;
the flesh flabby. The muscles lack tone;
the brnin fags and the memory falls and
often they become weak. nervoun, irrit-
able. despondent 8011 melancholy. When
the iron goes from the blood of women,
the rosen go from their cheeks.
"In the most cosnmon foods of America,

the starchea. sugars, table syrupa, can-
dies. polished rice, white bread, node
crackers, biscuits, macaroni, spaghetti.
tapioca,' sago. farina, degermlnated corn-
meal, no longer IA iron to be found. Re-
fining proceasea have removed the iron of
Mother Earth from these impoveriehed
footle, and silly method's of home cookery,
by throwing down the waste pipe the wai-
ter in which our vegetables are cooked,
are responsible for another grave iron
loss.
"Therefore, if you wish to preserve

your youthful vim and vigor to a ripe
old age you must supply the iron defi-
ciency in your food by using some form
of organie- Iron. Juni as you would use
salt when your food has not enough
salt."
"Former Health Commisaioner, Wm.

R. Kerr, of the City of Chicago,
says: "I have taken Mutated Iron
myself and experienced its health
giving strength-building effect and in the
interest of public welfare, I feel it my
duty to make known the results of its
nee, I am well past three score years
and want to say that I believe my own
great physical activity is largely due to-
day to my peraonal nee of Nuxated Iron.
From my own experience with Nuxated
Iron, I feel it ts such a valuable remedy
that It ought to be need In every hos-
pital and, preserlbed by every physician
in this country."
Dr. E. Sauer, a ;Boston phyalcian who

has stndied both In this country and
is great Enropean medical inatitntIons,
said: "An I have said a bnndred times
over, organic iron Is the gteatest of all
strength bnilderit."
"Not long ago a man came to me who

was nearly half a century old and asked
me to give him a preliminary examine-
Mom for life Inanrance. was astonished
tO find him with the blood presenre of a
boy of twenty and as full of vigor, vim
and vitality as a young man: In fact, a
young man he teally was, notwithstand-
ing his age. The neeret. he said, was
taking Irou—Noxated Iron had filled him
with renewed life. At 40 he was in bad
health; at 44 he was careworn and nearly
OH in. Now at :10 after taking Notated
Iron, g mireele of vitality and his face
beaming with the hnnyaney or youth. Iron

abeoltitely neceepary to enable your
blood to change fond into living theme.
Without it, no matter how tnueh or what
you eat, your food merely pansies
through you without doing you any good.

You don't get the strength out of It.
anal as a consequence you become weak,
pale and sickly looking. junt like a plant
trying to grow in a soil deficient in iron.
If you are not strong or well, you owe
.1t. to yourself to make the following tent:
See how long you can work or how far
you can walk without becoming tired.
Next take two fire-grain tablets of or-
dinary notated iron three times per day
after meals; for two weeks. Then teat
your strength again and nee hovr much
you have gained. I have seen dozens of
nervoue, run-down people who were ail-
ing all the while double their strength
and endurance and entirely rid them-
'wives of all symptoms of dyspepela,
liver and other troubles in from ten to
fourteen days' tiWae simply by tekinst
Iron in the propel. form. And this, after
they had in some eases been doctoring for
months without obtaining any benefit.
Dr. Schuyler C. Jaques, Visiting Sur-

geon of Ht. Elizabeth's Hospital, New
York City, said: "I have never before
given out any medical , information or
advice for publleation as 1 ordinarily do
not believe In R. But In the case of
Masted Iron I feel I wonid be remies
In my duty not to mention It. I have
taken It myself end given It to my pa-
tients with most erirprising and satis-
factory reanitn. And those who winh to
inereane their 'strength, power and en-
durance will find it a most remarkable
and wonderfully effective remedy."
Dr. Howard Jamen, late of the Man-

hattan State Honpital of New York, and
formerly Assistant Physician Brooklyn
State Hospjtal, said: "Nutated Iron is a
moat surprising remedy. A pationt of mine
remarked to me (after having been on a
six weeke' course of it) 'SAY DOCTOR,
THAT THERE STUFP IS LIKE MAGIC.'
Previous to using Notated Iron 1 had

been prescribing the various mineral
salts of irod for years, only to meet
complaints of discolored teeth. disturbed
digestion, tied•np hardened (secretions,
etc., when I came across Notated Iron.
an elegant ingenloon preparation contain-
ing organic iron, which bag no destructive
action on the teeth—no corrosive effect
on the stomach, and whl is readily as-
similated into the blood and quirkly makes
itn presence felt In increased vigor, snap
and staying power. It enriches the blood,
brings roses to the cheeks of women and
in an unfailing source of renewed vitelity,
endurance and power to men who burn
up too rapidly their nervous energy in the
strenuous strain of the great buelnens com-
petition of the day."

NOTE: Notated Iron, which is pres-
cribed and recommended above by physi-
cians in such a great variety of calms, in
not a patent medicine nor 'secret remedy
but one which Is WPII known to druggists
and whose iron conntituenta are widely
prencribed by eminent physiciens both in
Europe and America. Unlike the older in•
organic Iron products. It is canny nealnall-
Med, does not injure the teeth. make them
black, nor upset the atomach; on the eon-
trarY, It is a most potent remedy in nearly
all forms of Indigestion as Well as for
nervoue, run-down condition's. The manu-
facturers' have such great confidence in
notated iron, that they offer to forfeit
$100.00 to any charitable Institution if they
cannot take any man or women under 00
who lacks iron, and Inereane their atrength
160 per cent. or over in four weeks' time
provided they have no eerione organic
trouble. They alno offer to refund your
money If It does not at least double yonr
strength and endurance In ten daps' time.
It is dlepensed in this city by all good
druggists.

HUN ATROCITIF,S
BEYOND BELIEF

MONTANANS AT POCATELLO RE-
CEIVE FIRST-HAND

KNOWLEDGE.

Practices in Belgium and Nortliern

France Told to Treasure State

Delegates by Hoover's Representa-

tive, Who Visited Country Overrun

by Germans.

Montana r.epresentatives • who ac-
companied Sam D. Goza, chairman
of the state organization to secure
pledges from household users and
adults consumers during the week of
October 28 to November 4 that they
will assist the government in its ef-
forts to conserve the wheat, raeat,
sugar and fats of the country in or-
der to send a large surplus to the na-
tion's allies, were particularly im-
pressed by the tales of Prussian
atrocities told by Edward Trefz,
formerly traveling representative of
the Chamber of Commerce of the
United States, but now the personal
representative of Mr. Hoover at the
conference of Montana and Idaho
workers in Pocatello.

Before war was declared upon
Germany by the United States, Trefz,
who had been loaned to the govern-
ment by the United States chamber of
commerce for the period of the war,
served as a messenger for President
Wilson to the kaiser, on one occa-
sion. Ho has visited the devastated
regions in Northern France and Bel-
gium and his intimate comments on
warfare were based upon things that
he had heard first hand and upon
things which he had witnessed. No
stronger indictment of official Ger-
many has been given than that spok-
en at Pocatello by Mr. Trefz

lie charged the German govern-
ment with having violated every law
of decency and internationaliem

To the stories of atrocities com-
mitted by the Germans when they
swarmed through Belgium, Mr. Trefz
added several in illustration of the
insane rage and cold-blooded ruth-
lessness which possessed the Ger-
mans when they were balked in their
rush by the heroic Belgian army of
80,000 lead by King Albert.

His cousin, au aviator, told him
that at Liege sixteen girls, including
the daughter of the burgomaster and
other proruinent citizens, were as-
saulted repeatedly in the public mar-
ket place. The colonel of a Bavar-
ian regiment shot five men of his
command and then committed sui-
cide because he could not maintain
discipline.

During the invasion the fast dwind-
ling Belgian army, opcosed by a
force of iperhaps 1,000,000 Germans,
were confronted by a screen of ap-
proximately 4,000 aged Belgian 'nen
women and children whom the Huns
had placed before them, compelling
King Albert's soldiers to shoot down
their own people in order to turn
their gunfire into the massed ranks
of the enemy.
King Albert told Mr. Trefz that as

the days passed, the Belgians with-
out hope of victory, but only figur-
ing that they might delay the enemy,
daily at dawn, shook hands in fare-
well resigned to the inevitable. From
the army of 80,000 which began re-
sistance of the invasion, it dwindled
to 27,000 at Mons.
"Of such stuff are the Belgians

made" said the speaker. "The world
and civilization owep a debt of grati-
tude to that little nation which per-
haps it can never repay."

THE ST I \TE.
Ronan—A new opera house has

been completed here.
Glasgow—A building and loan as-

sociation has been organized here.
Boxeman—Students at the state

college have formed a Red Cross
society.

Livingston—Coal has been dis-
covered on the Bishop ranch in the
Shields river valley.
Butte—Senator W. A. Clark has

subscribed $1,000,000 to the second
liberty loan of 1917.
Shelby—Farmers near Sunburst

have decided to organize a federal
farm loan associatio...

Kalispell—II. P. McLaughlin, sup-
ervisor of the Blackfeet National for-
est, is making a survey to ascertain
the pulpwood possibilities in the
forest.

Butte--Theodore Roosevelt has
decided a wager in Butte in favor of
a man, who bet that Roosevelt's son
had not lost his citizenship, when
he joined the British army.
Bozeman—The state agricultural

college has been placed on the Bet
of those schools whose graduates and
studente may apply for admission to
the third school for army officers.

Helena--Edwin E. Gruwell, a pio-
neer of Last Chance gulch, who
mined here in 1864, discovering Gru-
well's bar placer at Canyon Ferry, is

dead. He was a widely-known ar-
gonaut.

Butto--The Montana Fire Insur-
ance company, which has enjoyed a
phenomenal growth, now occupies its
new home in the large etructure
formerly occupied by the Indepen-
dent Telephone company.
Bozeman—A $60,000 canning fac-

tory is to be erected near the local
cereal factory. It will be capable of
canding 1,000,000 cane of peas dur-
ing the season and will give employ-
ment to 60 men and women.
great Falls—Major J. C. Biggs,

who has been in charge of recruiting
work for the British and Canadian

Over-Sea fortes in Montana, has

been transferred to Chicago, and haa

been succeeded by Lieutenant J. M.
Donaldlson.

Ellieton--Careless campers are be-

lieved to have started a forest fire

near here, which was extinguished

after a hard fight by 16 men sent

from the foreat office. Forest an-

thorities warn hunters and campers

Real Facts
In less than two years the American Society of Equity has

written in Fire, Lightning and Hail Insurance over $7,000,000.00

and has saved its members over

S250,000.00
This year, in their Hail Department, their assessment is

but thirty cents per acre and their Other insurance departments at

a proportionately low rate. This is a record that challenges com-

parison with any other cOmpany doing httainess in the state.

For real -results the farmer should co-operate with the Amer-

ican Society of Equity. The greatest farm organization in

America.

Address all communications to the Insurance Department

American Society
Equity

27-28-29-30-31 Stanton Bank Building, Great Falls, Mont.

that the Woods are yet dry enough to
blaze.
Bozeman—The Gallatin County

Bar association hail extended an invi-
tation to the state bar association to
hold the next annual -meeting in
Bozeman, promising as attractions a
trip up West Gallatin and into the
national park.
Livingston—J. H. Ruerup, man

ager of a local movie house was re-
ported' to have said "To hell with the
government, they can't interfere
with my pictures" and as a result at
a special meeting of the city council
his picture house license was re-
voked.
Thompson Falls—Mrs. F. E. Dodds

wife of Rev. F. E. Dodds, pastor of
the local Iiiethodist church and chap-
lain of the Montana state senate, hae
been chosen delegate from Washing-
ton Montana, Idaho and Oregon to
the grand meeting of the Woman's
Foreign Missionary society of that
denomination.

Helena—Owners of bakeries
throughout the state have organized
a state association with an executive
committee composed of W. C. Busche,
Livingston, president; A. J. Osen-
bruger, Butte, vice president; Eddy
O'Connell, Helena, secretary, and
Alex Benson of Miesoula and J. Rob-
bins of Lewistown, to have charge of
the food conservation campaign.

Helena--Montana hotel men have
organized a state association with the
following officers: J. M. IIitchings,
Missoula, president; John F. Mur
phy, Glendive, first vice president;
W. E. Ward, Great Falls, second vice
president; George F. Shea, Billings,
secretary; executive committee, W.
F. Love of Butte, George McCarn of
Livingston, and Maurice Weiss of
Helena.
Helena--The New York Life In-

surance company hae brought suit
against the state treasurer to recover
$4,308.16, the amount paid into the
late State Auditor Keating under the
provisions of the law passed by the
last legislature making a license fee
on all foreign corporations doing
business within the state. It claims
the law violates the federal constitu-
tion and le in reetraint of interstate
commerce.

Helena--Governor Stewart has re-
ceived from the federal government
a check for Montana's share of the
receipts from the national forests for
the fiscal years ending June 30,1917.
It is rot $116,621.52, which is one
quarter of the total receipts. The
amounts paid by the various forests
follow: Abearokee, $2,347.78; Bear-
tooth, $3,641).34; Beaverhead, $6,-
070.20; Bitter Root, $4,464.29;
Blackfeet, $4,021.65; (7abinet, $1,•
446.45; Custer, $3,870.26; Deer
Lodge, $20,476.31; Flathead, $16,-
296.39; Gallatin, $1,924.30; Helena,
$5,168.26; Jefferson, $5,676.75;
Kootenai, $3,102.83; Lewis and
Clark, $14,658.18; Lolo, $8,804.69;
Madiaon, $7,386.68; Missotila, $5,-
773.01; Sioux, $1,503.25.

No Need to Rub
- Try Sloan's Liniment and see
how quickly the swelling is reduced
and the pain disappears. No need
to rtib; it pene-
trates quickly and
brings relief. Have
a bottle handy for
rheumatic pains.
neuralgia. back
ache and all mus-
cle soreness.
Generous sized

bottles. at your
druggist. 25c..
50c.. $1.00.

S 10 a.n's
Wo rids

Liniment

BOULDER HOT SPRINGS. -

Open the Yalu
Around.

Solphurated wa-
ters 187 degrees hot.
Unexcelled for rheu-
matism, kidney and
stomach trouble.
/ink railroad agent

for reduced 80-days' rouad trip coupon
ticket to Boulder llot Springs. New plunge
100150, skating and caba:et. the ideal place
for health and pleasure. Write for descrip-
tive pamphlet. J. M. Reynolds. Manager.

Home Grown

FLOWERS
For All Occasions

QUALITY — SERVICE
Wire, Phone or Write.

BUTTE FLORAL CO.
BUTTE MONT.

A. A. WHITE
General office: 1210 Pioneer build-

ing, St. Paul, Minn.

Branch offices: Ilotel Missoula,
Missoula, Mont.; Conrad block, Kalis-
pell, Mont.—Adv.

Preserve Your Trophies
Send us your

game beads
birds, etc. We
mount them true ,
to lite. Make rugs
of all kinda, do

kiads of tan-
ning; horse hides
and cow hides;
make them into
robes and over-

coats. Ladies' fur trimmings for
sale and made to order.
FRANK LEMMER, Taxidermist

Modal Awarded at World's Panama-
Pacific Exposition, 1015.

1001 Central Avenue. P. O. Box 688
GREAT FALLS, MONTANA

MONTANA mwThilLATItit
BOTTLED, CARBONATED. NATURAL
Recommended for Stomach. Liver, KIM-

ney and Bladder Diseases.
Its effielency in well known in the trest-

ment of many sffectatfons of the digestive
organs. Sold at all first OARS bars Red
drug /dorm Try a ease at your home.
WHITE SULPHUR SPRINGS MINERAL

WATER CO.
White Sulphur Springs. Montana.

•

PHOTOS and KODAKS
Beet la Photos. Reseepable Priem

Mall Hs Tour Films.
THE GIBSON STUDIO.

Oreat Fails' Leading Photographer.
Stoller Cor. let Are. N. and 6th St

GREAT FALLS, MONTANA.

DO YOU KNOW?
nag the Parcel Peat delivery 07140•1

puts you lo direct touch with
the very lest

FRENCH ORY CLEANERS
la the state, mei the rates are hist the

same se II you brought la year
suit to the offies. Try it enos
HARRY H. 1VIOLE

Great Fails Montana

Optometrist and Optician
GREAT FALIA4 MONTANA
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